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Daisy Mae Gets Her Man...

3.00
fS

Leap Year Dance
Last Of Quarter;
Starts At Nine
Lowell Jones’ Orchestra Supplies
Music For Dog-Patch Dancers
By IRENE MELTON and PEGGY RICHTER
"Lil Abner, will you -all honah’ me by bein’ mah guest at the
’Sadie Hawkins Shag’ tonight?"

3dues.

Comic strip conversation similar to this will be heard around the
campus today as palpitatin’ Daisy Maes ’pop the question’ to bashful Dogpatch blades in efforts to fill the Men’s gym to capacity to-

fERY

night when the last student body dance of the quarter is given from
9 o’clock until midnight.
DANCE PROGRAMS
Yokums galore will cavort at the Doqpatch county seat in such
intricate dance patterns as "Hairless Joe’s Hop", "Daisy Mae’s Dip",

Course Changes
In Spring
Class Schedule

OF

111111111111111111111’

kum’s

Polka",

thus described

on

the dance programs.
"Anything goes at tonight’s shindig," says Dave Atkinson, Social
Affairs chairman, "from ’hawgtyin’ yore partner’, to Daisy Mae

costumes. Wear whatever you can
The following changes have been
made on the course schedule for dig up out of the attic or basenext quarter, according to the ment. ’cause we don’t want any
registrar’s office:
Bluenoses hangin’ around’!’
Courses dropped: Biology 1C
Lowell Jones’ orchestra will supGeneral Zoology lab. 10-12 MWF
Daisy Mat’s dream, Li] Almer’s nightmare
ply the music
the dance, and
Grant.
Cut court.sy Mercury -Herald
Courses added: Physics 10C I patrons anti patronesses will be
General Phsics (pre -engineering) Dean and Mrs. Paul Pitman. Mr.
lab. 2-4 TTHBrubaker.
and Mrs. H. E. Braliehill, and
Times changed to 7-9: P.E.
Mrs. Helen Plant.
GSA, Social Dancing -T.--Wilson,
VEGETABLE CORSAGES
68B. Social Dancing WTucker,
The women are requested to reand 68C, American Country Daneing M Wilson. Also P.E. 90B, pre- frain from buying their dates corIthninary Water Safety Instruction sages beforehand, since the "weakPool T- Tuelcer. The lecture er sex for the evening" will be
San Jose State college music lovers will be given the opportunity
ql I will 1,I arranged.
of hearing the popular hit song, "Moon Love", in its original version
honored with nosegays of careTonight’s San Jose Players pre fully selected garden vegetables.
when the Symphony orchestra conducted by Adolph W. Otterstein,
vitiation of "Kind Lady", which
Admission to the hop will be by
head of the Music department, gives its quarterly concert Tuesday
flayed to a full house last night
Dailey auditorium.
student body card, and 25 cents
ir its first appearance, will ofli- night at 8 o’clock in the Morris
"Moon Love" was taken from Peter Tschaikowsky’s "Romeo and
for outsiders. Gay Van Perre is
’Illy conclude the major dramathe
for
Juliet", which is expected to be
chairman
decorations
1 production calendar for this
numbers of Tuesone
of
the
hit
dance.
hurter.
day night’s formal concert, accord"Kind Lady" is a psychological
ing to Conductor otterstein. One
’nelOdrama adapted from a Hugh
A program of all-American
of the outstanding features about
Walpole novel by Edward Chodo
the concert will be the variety of music will be presented by Bel
’TV, and it is directed by Miss
music offered. Opening with Ham Canto. women’s glee club. Sunday
Due to the fact that Spartan
Margaret Douglas.
afternoon at 4 o’clock in the Little
Daily staff members will be takdel’s "Overture in D", the SymWendell Johnson, technical dire, Theater.
ing final examinations next
et the Speech department.
"SymBeethoven’s
will
play
phony
dr
Of particular interest will be the
week, there will be only two
,.ened the sets and their cim
phony No. 4 In G" with Mrs. Ber- Gershwin Piano Concerto in F,
editions of the paper published
.truction wam handled by Pet, I
played by
nice Jacks as piano soloist.
Wilda
Enos, blind
during that time. Papers will
il:t:gront,. former student and ism
Lieutenant -Colonel W. K. MacConcluding the program will he music student. and Dorothy Curg, Johnson’s
appear on the campus Tuesday,
assistant.
Nulty, U.S.M.C., will be in the
"Rom en an cl ell. who has appeared frequently
March 12 and Friday, March
Tihkaikowslcy’s
"Trifles", by Susan Glasbell,
in student programs as pianist and Controller’s office on Thursday,
15. All notices and stories for
Juliet" and the modern compost oniact play dealing with
March 14, to discuss with prospecorganist.
just’
the paper must be in by 2 p.m.
Min by Hari McDonald, "RhUMba"
tablehomicide, will be presented
There will be no admission tive applicants the Platoon Leaders
previous to publication.
day
the
bi seven members of the San
charge, according to Miss Alma Class of the United States Marine
11’0111 the "Second Symphony".
Jose Players
as a free progr."
All reserved scats to the free Williams. faculty adviser, and the Corps Reserve, according to Cap"no Friday at
public is invited. The program tain Neil Thomas, controller. This
12:30 in the Lill’.
voticert hare been taken and a
’cater, announces
its the second visit the Lieutenantfollows:
I-hi a’
Mr.
capacity house is expected, accordFar Off I Hear a Lover’s Fine,
Colonel has made to the campus;
ing ti Miss Eleanor Joy. Music dehe visited here Felii miry 11.
Opus 45, No. 3
partmiIlt secretaiy.
The candidate must be a sophCharles Wakefield Cadman
n et the
omore in college ;Ind
Deep River, Aptis 19. No 1
William A
I her physical and moral standards of
My Love Has Gone to Sca
the Marine Corps. Candid ites will
Frances Hopkinson be given summer training for an
varistiooc on American Folk
annual period of six weeks between
Theincs Daniel Gregory Mason thcir sophomore and junior year.
0_
I
Th.., college library will be
Tarantella
Ernest Schelling and a second period of six weeks’
,, I,,.
’rain Sunday afternoon from 2
training between their Junior and
Ali. May the Red Rose Live Al ’term thi,
o’clock
to
until
5
and
Ail
the stud,.
way
Stephen Foster senior years at the San Diego
it
was
week,
nest
night
ry
Marine Corps.
’Twas April. Opus 5. No. 3
,Ished for ti
learned last night from Miss
Stoilent, xeleided for application
Ethelbert Nevin
hody Card Chfill’111,111 StiVe NV IIIi I Zi’Vei 1 WS Di l’41101’ Ittll V1111
librarian.
Joyce Backus. head
" .43
are enlisted in the Marine Corps
Piano Concerto in F. Second
annnunces.
I 14.1.1t
Movement
George Gershwin Reserve fot a period of four years.
The move Is in the nature of
cordi. accorihni.,
liepresenting the faculty on the
iiiis.tie1
and the applicant is to understand
Time Was When I in Anguish
an experiment, Miss Backus
vixaed when the
hoard iii’ thigh (-WHS. Miss .10yci
Lay
Charles Tomlinson Griffes that during peace times, if he resaid, to determine whether or
.".eiVerl the repistration tamidet. lt:u’la its,;mil Dr. Itaymond Mosher.
quests, he will receive a discharge
To Outer Senses There Is Peace
APProxirnately tan
not students will really take adstudent body Councilman Steve Hosts, Mary
Charles Tomlinson Griffesi, from the reserve corps, Captain
‘’rilaremain
vantage of the extra time.
uncial:nett in the atm ’Frees. and Margaret McCarthy(
..Mans Zucca Thomas said.
I Love Life
d.tb43’ President’s
office
represent the student hod)’.

Players Present Symphony Gives Original
‘Kind Lady In Version Of ’Moon Love’
Final Showing

Free Glee Club
Concert Sunday.
Afternoon

SPARTAN DAILY
STAFF TAKES
FINALS TOO

Student Cards
Visaed March 2ft,
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"Mammy Yokum’s Mazurka’", "SalSlink", and "Peppy Yo-

omey’s

AL._

Revelries Board
Meets Tuesday
At 2 O’Ciock

Marine Head To
Interview
Sophomore Men

Library Will Open
On Sunday
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By Bart Maynard

Dedicated to the best interests of San Jose State

Since the age of advanced education came into being, studenka
BY BOB NEKELL
been pummeled with the question, "Why do we go to college ’!"
have
Fotroed as second class matter at ibe SAII
constantly
and
Various answers have been given to the question
Published every mhool day by the Associated Students of Son Jose State College
another
1445 South First _Stmet____ question has arisen only to go down once more. Recently
Columbia 435
Press el Globe Printing Co.
answer was found by two university professors, Dr. Leonard Cottrell,
Subscription 75c per mauler or S1.50 per year.
Jr. and Professor Ernest W. Burgess.
After a statistical survey of marriage which involved the quesPhone Bal. 154
1545 Washington Avenue
tioning of 526 couples and took seven years to complete, another
Johnny Hodges, sensational
alto
Office Phone, Bal. 7800
answer to the old query was reached and the following conclusions man with Duke Ellington,
recess
formed:
College graduates, of both sexes, are more successful in marriage his own name that will
,
soon sue
Phone Bal. 2461-W
1 than grammar and high school graduates.
the disc hounds shoutin%
281 East San Fernando
for Hog.
marriage.
to
fitted
Office Phone, Bal. 7800
well
especially
School teachers seem
gas is considered to be one
of the
Professional men make the best husbands.
greatest
exponents
SWENSON
of
PONY
TRAUB,
the
MARY
COPY EDITORS
sax and
Co-eds who desire a successful marriage should grab one of the his work on "Dream
I
Blues" n
FRANK BONANNO following types of men: chemical engineers, ministers, college proles- no exception. Johnny’s alto
SPORTS EDITOR
MIMS
! sors, athletic coaches, students, high school teachers, engineers adee- tl re super, having a mellow
quality
GARDNER WATERS : trical engineers, wholesale salesnien (not traveling salesmen!. a dia- all of his own
FEATURE EDITOR
that will Booth
even
etition administrators, managers, accountants, civil engineers. office the most eccentric Gandy
Dancer
Opinions expressed in these signed columns do not necessarily
physicians, bankers, and newspaper workers.
workers,
on
"I
Know
What You Do"
represent the opinions of the Spartan Daily but of the writers themFor those gals who are not very particular, there is a list of men Johnny’s imagination
selves to whom free expression in these editorial columns is given.
rune wild
who rank rather low: laborers, mechanics, carpenters, plumbers, real with it trolley ride on his
born
VANCE PERRY
DAY EDITOR, This Issue
estate salesmen, musicians, gas station employees, skilled workers, that will impress even the
meanie
barbers.
and
farmers,
drivers,
truck
salesmen,
bond
of ickies.
The survey, which appears in ’Predicting Success or Failure in
"Pinetop’s Boggle Woggle’, the
of
happiness
of
degree
the
that
states
professors,
two
IMarriage" by the
original Ls worth hundreds of dol"very
cent
per
is:
79
themselves
by
rated
husbands and wives as
lars, is being reissued by Columbia
happy" and "happy" and 2.4 per cent judged theirs "very unhappy". Master Jazz works.
All those kw
era of the peckin’ ivory work
be enraptured as they ear the
most famous of all "Roll ’en"
adoptions. Pinetop’s life In the
liv JOHN HEALT’l
dives of New Orleans where he
played from dusk to dawn clearly
shows his lazy, hazy and someSpeaking of hou,m.;
At a certain centi.!I California college, the housing board abso- what, crazy interpretations.
MILLER-HAWKINS FEUD
lutely forbids students Dom staying in basements of private homes.
Recently there has been much
Home owners, trying their best to cooperate, moved to the basement
and gave the students the run of the upper portion of the house. This argument revolving around the
is really cooperation on the part of the home owners. Maybe the jivin’ "Tuxedo Junction" (Little
housing committee can persuade some of the landlords here to move Ghost ’Fown in Georgia). Followers of the "Twentieth Century
out all together.
Gabriel of the Trumpet" claim
It seems during a cold spell in southern California (one of the few, that his "Junction" is the boilI understand) a student attending a prominent junior college, returned tied as he was the first to cut it
home one night to find his bed covers too cold for comfort. Deciding Miller’s alligator friends, on the
Ii eliminate the trouble, he took a lighted study lamp to bed with him. other hand, claim exemption from
The lamp seemed to do the trick, and finding it so ,comfortable the any of the "Race" record stud
tired student soon fell asleep. He awoke in the morning to final a neat , and feel that Glenn’s solid Joe
toile in his blankets where the lamp had burned its way through. This is finer in feeling and "Coroner’rhank heaven, though
ciality".
might eliminate the coal and gas bills, but tough on the blankets.
that money hasn’t influenced any
In a recent edition of a well-known magazine there appeared a of the true jazz that has come
e:irtoon with the following underline"A California boarding house out of the south and the kind of
law prohibits more than five persons from using the same bathroom". stun: that Ellington, Goodman, and
the white Ellington, Charlie BarLet’s see, in the cooperative houses there are . . .
net, play.
loge

rost tuft.,

EDITOR

BART MAYNARD

DICK OFSTAD

BUSINESS MANAGER

Hodges Cuts Two
Top Platters

Extra Library Hours. . .

Late yesterday the library officials took a step which
will be welcomed by a good many students of the college.
It was announced that the library will remain open from
two until five Sunday afternoon, and one half hour later
than formerly every night next week.
This move is undertaken, we understand, as an experiment with an eye toward making it a permanent polic).
If enough students are interested and take advantage’ of
the additional time, there is a strong possibility that Me
policy will be put into regular operation next quarter.
Most of the students attending San Jose State college
are here over the week-end, and we venture a guess that
much of the studying during the period is done on Sunday
afternoon and evening. Those who work Saturdays are at
a disadvantage, and many times students find that some
needed reference work is held up because of the inaccessibility of a library.
Since it is the routine of the city library to remain
closed also on Sundays, we urge that the commendabl.
move taken by the college staff be made permanent
Perry.
Possible.

Sum 0’ The Angles

Speaking Of Finals...

At long last, or perhaps all too soon, final week is here
with the resultant rush on the part of many students to
catch up loose ends.
What are we going to do? We have more things to
catch up than there is time, is the plaint of the procrastinators. Some students make a valiant effort to do two
months’ work in one week and succeed. Others decide that (Ed. Note: This column expresses the writer’s views. The Spartan
Daily Agglir114511 no responsibility for the opinions expressed.)
they can’t accomplish everything that should be done and
give up with resultant repercussions from the Registrar’s
for
themselves
anal
ready
purify
Thrust
and
Parry:
office. Still others madly rush around trying to do everyknighthood to come. So with the
Editor:
thing at once and lose themselves in a maze of loose ends. Dear
Although sympathetic with novitiate of the Roman Catholic
Of course, the saintly moralist tells of the wise student Frank
Carter’s stand on fraternity church, who fasts, prays, and medwho spreads his efforts out over the quarter and avoids last initiation, we feel, however, that itates, and finally, submits to a
minute cramming and burning of the traditional midnight Dr. MacQuarrie’s reasonable accu- complete tonsure.
oil. However, it is too late to moralize now on the benefits sations warrant an intelligent de- Then too, the Jews, Negroes and
of industry throughout the quarter. What is the best thing fense, rather than Mr. Carter’s Italians still celebrate entrance Infor the student to do who is buried beneath a maze of work blatant asininity, of which no fra- to manhood by sanguinary and
medieval rites.
with insufficient time to accomplish everything he wishes? ternity man would be guilty.
Any well-informed pet-son reaMoreover, it has long been recWe pass along the advice of Dean of Men Paul M. lizes
that there is an historical
by leading psychologists
Pitman who is a wise and helpful man in a practical way., justification for fraternal initia- ognized
in the consummation of any
"Take one thing at a time and sit down and finish it. tions. The knights of old, for ex- that
noble aspiration, the ultimate enYou will be surprised how much you can accomplish by ample, underwent gruelling testa dearment to the personality is in
of
physical
endurance,
such
as
the direct proportion to the amount of
concentration of effort."
We think this is good advice. Why don’t you try it? vigil. abstinence, and fasting, to discomforture accompanying tha
Regan.
This order entitles bearer to one of
these combination treatments:
- Popular Swing Records Hair cut, scalp
NOTICES

Thrust and Parry

The following students have no !Winn. Charlene; Winning, Evelyn;
publicity data cards on file in the Wisnom, Margaret; Wold, Culver;
Woelffel, Dick; Wommer, Norma;
Publications office. Please come in
’
Wong, Helen.
any time during the day and fill
Woods, Phyllis; Woodside, Walone out:
t! r, Wool, Betty; Wool, Ruth;
Willard, John; Williams, Brook; Work. Eon; Work, Harriet t;
Williams, Collis; Williams, Donald: Workman, Eugene; Wray, StanWilliams, Madelyn; William s, ley; Wrigley, Judy; Wulfert, AlVerne; Williamsen, Agnes; Will- frasla ; Yancey, Robert; ’a’ ii
son. Alice; Willson, Edward; Wil- Mavis; Zaepffel, Annitte; ’f,, it
son, Charles; Wilson, DeWitt; WII. isIi, Ms rvin; Zimmerman, John.
son, Frank; Wilson. James; Wil- Zimmerman, Vernet; Zimmerman
son, Thomas; Wilson, Veva; Wil- , William; Zink. Jane; Zink, Robert;
son. William: Windsor. J a c k: Zurich, Nick.

treatment, marcel;
Ten cents each
or scalp treatment, hair cut, paper
10c
1 OC
curl; or hair cut, scalp treatment.
finger wave. On clean hair only
Don Lux Academy Beauty Culture
New and Used Radios
65 W. San Antonio St.
Open until 9 P.M.
Not good on Friday or Saturday , 588 West San Carlos
Col. 3036

CALIFORNIA RADIO SHOP

NOTICE
Important Revelries committee
ee ting Monday night at 7 VoicCi
in the office of Mr. Hugh Cilia It
as necessary that the folliseing be
present: S. Talx, .1. Glues, H
Smith, E. Brown, C. Ridetut P
A. Alton, J. Medved, and I
RodrIck.
experience.
So the fraternities feel pellet)
justified in continuing via II
some in cloistered quarters siwt
tor
called "rigorous and sadistic
tures". The fraternities feel DP
youth
that certainly no red-blooded
would forego the fine tradltioW
exercises that make him 50r97
of his society on the mambilst
by grounds of so-called "maw/
- --BOB BRAVO, DICK LW

HANG YOUR
LIP
Over A Tantalizing
BARBECUED SANDWICH
of--

SELECT BEEF
PREMIUM HAM
EASTERN PORK

A CORSAGE...
For the Phi Kappa Pi Dance!
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in Delicious
Sauce at Hcintyrs’s

-0,1-Wed"

PIT

molt]

Chas. C. NAVLET Co., Inc.
STUDENTS’ FLORIST"
(Since MS)
Free Delivery
20 E. San Fernando
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-
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By
Frank Bonanno
-Leh
l
completion
Wan the
comes the selection
season
;port
-conference or all
!Lustornary all
team that gives
other
or
warthing
the selection nothing
-us’ making
chin
headaches and makes his
criticism from those
target for
npasedly in the know.
than anyone
gong no different
to oblige
willing
always
ra. and
of an All pre you my selection
AsConference Collegiate Athletic
team.
eeriation basketball
FIRST TEAM
San Diego
F
sit Phelps..
romGuerrero F .Santa Barbara
Barbara
Lowell Steward C Santa
.San Jose
G
ican Allen
Barbara
Lloyd Brewster G Santa
SECOND TEAM
San Jose
la Hotta . . F
. San Diego
M.Harris.. . ..F.
San Diego
. . .C. ..
A. EC
San Diego
D.Delauer..... G.
San Diego
G
H. Hodgetts
The difficult task was in selectMg the two forward positions.
tate who is capable of good basketball when right, lost out to
;wren:, and Phelps by the roar
:went of margins. Phelps, desire,
:is injuries that slowed his game
hen considerably in the San Jose
Sate series, has been the main
.os in the Aztec offense. Guerree
the other hand was the spark :Sic of the Gaucho team. His fine
lefenswe play coupled with his
-rilliant ball handling on offense
:!acle him the logical running mate
or Phelps.
NOTICES
Lost: A green striped Schaeffer
Lifetime fountain pen. Name Marcy D. White. Finder please return
m Lost and Found, or phone Col.
MR. Reward.
Any girl interested in doing vol.
atter work in the Student Union
not quarter please sign up on the
Dean’s or Student Union bulletin
soard.A. Bittencourt.
Lost: In the Men’s gym last
"huesday evening during the boxea matches, a fraternity key with
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TRACK STARTS
WITH TRIALS,
WORKOUTS
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1Boxers, Wrestlers Favorites To Throttle
Other State College Aggregations
San Jose State’s traveling caravan of Spartan athletes show
their wares before San Diego sport fans tonight and tomorrow in
the second annual California Collegiate Athletic Association Winter
Sports Carnival.

Spartan track performers begat
workouts in earnest Wednesday
when the first time trials of the
year were held. No outstanding
marks were recorded as bad weather has kept cinder artists from
getting into condition.
Dave Siemon, varsity hurler,
led the field in the 120-yard low
hurdles in the mediocre time of
13.6 seconds. Sammy Miller, frosh
football sensation, topped the dash
linen with a time of 10.6 In the
100 -yard dash. Trials for middle
distance men were held at odd
distances.
Field performers did not cornpete as trials were limited to track
men. Coach Hartranft is waiting
for further trials before selecting ’
San Jose entrants in the Long
Beach Relays March 16.

James Cummings
Buys Junior Pan

BOXING,

WRESTLING

San Jose delegates are favored to repeat their performances of
last year, when they won all the
o b xing and wrestling matches
that were held. San Jose’s chances

Racqueteers
Engage

of
Another clean sweep appear bright, with boxing and wrest ling coaches Dee Portal and Gene
Grattan taking strong teams into
the Southland.

Tigers

Tomorrow
San

Jose

State’s tennis

team,

after weeks of intensive practice
tinder the watchful eye of Coach
Erwin Blesh, plays its first scheduled matches against College of
tomorrow
Stockton
Pacific
at
morning at 10 o’clock.
Big Don Presley, one of the
outstanding linemen on Coach
Dud DeGroot’s 1939 undefeated
football eleven, is shown above
in a characteristic boxing pose.
Presley is preparing for the Pacific Coast Intercollegiate tournament to be held in Sacramento
next week.

Tossing or pulling leather, Jim
’Cummings, freshman boxer and
I atest quad wit, yesterday announced his coming into the possession of Junior Pan of the Mrs.
Alexander Pantages stables and
his intentions of training the thoroughbred race horse himself in
preparation for the coming opening
of Bay Meadows.
Cummings, who has local pugilistic fans wagging and comparing him with former greats such
as Don Walker and Willie Raduntch, is locally known only as a
Entry of Coach DeWitt Portal’s
boxer, lout has for many years
rode the range of the lettuce val- freshman boxing team in the Norley and in Watsonville is known thern California Junior College
only as the "Fearless phantom of boxing tournament to be held at
Salinas J.C. March 29, was anthe Pajero"
flounced by the Physical Educe
the letters A.H.E. Reward to tion department yesterday.
ANNUAL AFFAIR
finder. call Bal. 3461W.Duke.
Plenty of action is promised Poi,
tal’s mittsters, as junior college,
entries from San Mateo, Modesto,:
and Sacramento are already in.1
The meet, sponsored by Salinas
In an effort to build up boxing
Interest in northern California,
promises to be an annual affair.
Salinas J.C. has held informal
boxing workoutg with San Jose’s
freshmen and reserves for the past
two years, and met the 1939 novice
champions last year.
VARSITY GETS SET
March 29, as the frosh meet the
junior college team. Portal’s varsity tangles with the strong UCLA
Bruins in Los Angeles. Tonight
and tomorrow in San Diego, a
mixed varsity and reserve team
competes in the California Collegiate tournament.

Frosh Boxers In
Salinas Junior
College Tourney

VARSITY NINE PLAYS
FRESHMEN TODAY IN
UNIQUE BALL GAME
Well pleased with the showing of
ma team against St. Mary’s
Tues17 afternoon, Baseball Coach
A’alt McPherson IS looking for
IKger things in a series of games
Itatmeel next week.
This afternoon at Spartan field
the varsity will
tangle with the
’MO in a unique game, in that the
wady hurlers will toil for the
4111, and the yearling chuckers
ol pitch for
the varsity.
Thesday afternoon at Spartan
hid McPherson’s
squad meets the
"niversity of San
Francisco. Wed’oda), afternoon on the same field
hey to battle
with San Francisco
Rate. On
Friday and Saturday,
304 Barbara State opens
the
:aiifornia Collegiate
conference
when they come
to San Jose for
.110 games Then
on Sunday the
%nano head
south for their
4005 trip
and two games each
leth Ran Diego State
and the San
:)ieK0 Marines.
..4e’t week’s games
against
S.F. and
S. F. State will
give
,mcPheenon a
chance to look over
’le Pitching
prospects who have
b", ^ looking
good in practice.
cimelY, "Lefty"
Stubenra Lich, R Y
it4110, ’Truck"
Tornell, and Iry

’ Spartan Athletes
Compete In Winter
Carnival Tonight

’Old Wagon Wheel’

Coach Blesh refused to name a
team, but the probable starting
lineup will be: John Krysiak, Ed
Harper, Victor Ehle, Jack Dixon,
Captain George Kifer, George Egling, George Quetln, and Ken Boscacci.
What the Spartans have in the
way of "stuff" will not be determined until after the COP matches.
San Jose has had little trouble
dumping the Tigers in the past,
and despite the lack of practice,
Blesh is confident his team will
give a good account of itself.

Coach Grattan, having left his
varsity matmen at home, will use
his freshmen stars, who dropped
a close match to undefeated San
Jose high Thursday night, in hopes
of bringing home the sports carnival crown, and also to give his
varsity men a well-deserved rest.
STRONG GYM TEAM
In the gymnastic events San
Jose will enter a team that is
considerably better and more experienced than last year’s contingent. Jim Fahn, third place winner in the first carnival, will team
up with his brother. Ray, an acrobatic expert with a great deal of
experience, and Ed Grant, who replaCed Owen Collins at the last
minute.
The first fencing team ever to
compete for San Jose State college
in the carnival is Joe Turbosky
and Isaac Dundee. They will seek
to lift the crown from Santa
Barbara, winners of the title last
year.

NOTICE
Will all those students who plan
to do Student Teaching during the
spring quarter of 1940 please make
NOTICE
Mar -Ethelle
application
with
Anyone wishing ride to Stockton,
Schweizer In the Education office, leaving 2:30 March 15 (Friday).
Hoorn 161.
leave note in Co-op box (L).

WINTHROP’S NEW

,

SLACK
$I00
^1’1.

Otlwr Winthrop Styles
6.65 to 6815
Colonist Grades
55.00 to 66.00

Reprinted bum ESQUIRE

Five Miles South of San lam.
Oit the Road to Monterey
WORDS won’t tell you half as much as ..eeitig and
wearing the new, easy -going Winthrop Slack.

DANCING
Every Nite
CAP HARVEY RHODES
REPAIR WORK
[EXPERT
25,, off to students only upon
presenting student body cards.

S. J. Watch Repair Shop

210 S. 1st, 4th fl., Twohy Bldg.

ADMISSION
FREE
Meet MARGE

and PETE!

Briefly, however, they’re made of genuine East Indian
buffalo.hide, and have a BOOT -BACK construction.
creole broen with heavy leather sole and
the rest of the story.

see

heel.

In
For

the easy-going Slat k today

HALE BROS.
flaST AND SAN CARLOS

IiOLLARD BekX)

Groups Hold Up
Progress
On La Torre
Several student groups are holding up further progress on La
Torre, according to Edith Mauzy,
associate editor.
Organizations whose members
have not all returned proofs or
made their selections include: Spar -I
tan Daily staff, La Torre staff,
faculty, Zeta Chi, Phi Epsilon Kappa, and Delta Beta Sigma.
Unless this is taken care of by
Monday, March 11, pictures paid
for will be chosen by Miss Mauzy
and others will he left out of the
book, she says.

Pistol Team
Meets Berkeley

FASHION NOTE
In the illustration to the
right is shown what the welldressed college co-ed will wear
at the Sadie Hawkins dance tonight. It combines the features
of the latest spring fashions
and the theme of leap year.
Novel note is the Dogpatch
cut of the denim skirt. How
many Spartan Daisy Mae’s are
up on their fashions and will
come dressed in style?

NEW COURSE IN
MAT!-TEMATZCS
INTRODUCED
Taking its initial bow next qua:
ter will be the course titled Mathematics of Investment, Math. 60,
according to Mr. Harrison Heath
of the Mathematics department.
This course will be of special
interest to the Commerce and
Economics majors as the prerequisite of trigonometry has been
removed and in its place will be
two years of high school algebra
or college intermediate algebra.
The course will be taught by
Mr. Heath and will meet at 12:00
daily.

Ball Committee Meets
Today At 3 In Union
Senior Ball committeemen will
meet Monday at 3 o’clock in the
student body president’s office to
decide on the band, bids, and site
of the annual affair, Steve Howe
ball chairman. announces.
Included on the committee are’
Margaret Hull, Jack Riordan.
ney Murphy, Bill Rodrick, a,,
George Egli’:

LETS DANCE

AT

Cocoanut
Grove
BEACH

Every SAT. NITE
9-1 AM.

.loudror.
ORCHESTRA
"The

Music Everyone
Is Talk in1 A imut"

8, 194U

Freshmen Defeat
Sophomores In
Debate Tourney

Dress Model

Freshmen defeati,i ,iplatinores in the second Interclass
Debe,
Tournament contest heel in the Little Theater Tuesday moroung
or
thet
the Ttoapkich,i "Subsidizationthe
Athletics".wo
of
attlrniati v e,
freshman spears
Soar’
Maas and licher Nelson, presented points strong enough to mini,
William
Poytress
Dr.
of
the Social Science dew.
the three judges,
Miss Mary Hill, campus YWCA secretary, and Ralph ereet
of the Speech faculty, that..Tthheewthroelsehmeoallnegearbgumenefiaht:
member
superior to that of the aophomo

Police Student

GOT HIS MAN
Louis Gurlinger, police school
student, applied his police education to good advantage last week
when he used his "Sherlockian"
senses to capture two youthful car
thieves in Santa Clara.
Gurlinger noticed a car stuck
In a ditch near his home and got
Sheriff William Emig’s O.K. to
Investigate. He checked the fingerCut
prints and license number, found
the owner of the car and questioned him and found that he suspected two boys of taking the car.
Ourlinger found the boys anil
after some questioning, they con
leased. He reported his first case

A Cappella Choir
InvIted To Sing
At Conference
San Jose State collt-!-e’s
voice A Cappella choir direct, it
William Erlendson will re..:::.
national recognition as a result of
a special invitation received yesterdny from President Louis Curtis
of the National Music Educators
Association to sing over a national
radio hook-up as the representative
of the west during the association’s
conference in Los Angeles, March
29 to April 6.

courtesy Mercury -Herald.

News Briefs

Young Democrats
Discuss Third Term

"Should President Roosevelt Run
for a Third Term?" will be tin topic for a discussion presented before the Young Democrats club today at noon in Room 27, aceorilii,
I, Elizabeth Moody, secretary

_
Activity Classes
Present Work

t4

1,11111,

LUCILLE PRITCHARD
BILL WAUGH
NICKY DALIS

On

arrett Man,
nina, representing the negatively
the sophomores, stated, "A college’s academic standing In
not
dependent on a winning football
team. College enrollment Morena
without subsidization."
CLASS COACHES
Leonard Bock is the freshman
coach, and Dave Atkinson is sophiJri!iiie coach.
The two freshmen will meet hr
junior team of Gene Mooch’ and
Kenneth Wallace some time next
quarter. The committee in chary
of the tournament will meet before
tie: end of this quarter to decide
time and the place.
beim will ei
..I with the;.:
it the tdarn numbers, and P. will be awardr-d
%%loners in the weekly ’ii ’,-’a-us’pins.
Nu Idta Chi contest to determine
outstanding journalistic achievements were announced yesterday
by Bart Maynard, editor.
Last week’s seven awards w...
divided among five Spartan
staff menthe’s, with two candi.: .
I iiIta Theta Omega, one of in
each winning a pair of prizes. The u, on -campus fraternities, at
’ ,.1 formal initiation for footer
double winners were Bill Rode -id’ , :.1
for the best news story and the 1, tedges tonight at the Sathe
best column, and Sports Editor’ Claire hotel commencing at en
Frank Bonanno for the hest sports o’clock, according to Carlton Per
story and the best sports make-up. egoy, grand master of the fraterVance Perry’s Thursday paper nity.
was named as having the best
Pledges passing through leisfront page make-up, and Irene tion rites are: Dick Payne, Bet
Melton’s leap year feature appear- Roberts,
13111 Kidwell, Moulin
ing the same day won the prize Denham, George Edwards, Jim 0for the best feature story.
Leeson, Leon Sparrow, Jack Roe
The editorial picked as the ald, Bill Anderson, Willard Shad
Two
week’s best was written: by Bill Buzz Peregoy, Charles Parker
Regan.
Denny Morrissey, and Arnie Wisp/
Ind tA
(torn.
,osra,
--Library committe ’oon
Attention.
Alma
e mistrial Arts club. Important
lecture ’Mon
ii-; ting today at 2:30 in
building
room of Industrial Arts
Moors.

News Fraternity
Announces
Contest Winners

sp,,,,i,,,,

:..1

,

DTO FRATERNITY
INITIATES 14
PLEDGES TONIGHT

r ,: . sical Education classes in
I, mentary and Junior High Activily for P. E. majors aril] minors
will present the result of two units
of work Monday at 8:30 in the
Women’s gym, according to Miss
Marjorie Lucas, dance instructor.
The first, a second grade unit,
will be on a Holland dance and
emphasizes the seasons of the year.
The second will be a sixth grade
Choir Director Erlendson wired unit on the African American
acceptance of the bid late yester- Negro dances.
day making a total of three San
Jose State college musical organizations that will appear at the
conference. The symphony orchestra, led by Adolph W. Otterstein,
head of the Music department, and
the Woodwind choir directed by
Thomas Eagan will also present
A recital by voice students in
concerts and demonstrations at the the Music departthent will be preconference.
sented Tuesday at 11:00 in the
e college A Cappella choir re- Little Theater. announces Miss
. e ed the special invitation to the Maurine Thompson, director. Thu
t
Angeles meeting because of marks the beginning of a a..
I .vorable impression made on of programs by members of te.
:Mott Curtis of the National department who are voice majors
1: 01.111 will ct
The program will hold particumuse Educators Association at a
year, accortlino:
lar
interest
for
students
interested
eencertelemonstration at Los Gathead of the
os last week, according to Director in voice, according to Miss Thompea: et ere’.
son,
with
a
number
of
the
youngerl
1i: dentition.
Under the direction of the Tea
promthing voices appearing pubTentative appearances in midiRoom management class, the room
licly on the campus for the first
’ sin to the radio broadcast, Man--h
was open for luncheon to sturleit
time.
include a concert at the Los
and faculty twice a week.
Nrigelefi chapter of the American
Wanted: Rider, for two girls to ’ This quarter was one til
mild Organists, a coneeri it
i, Ellicersfielt1 or vicinity on March I most successful quatlero
oliirlinii
111.’ :4e11iriii,11 15. Share expenses. Answer Co-op special luncheons such its facially
aol tliii
ui-ni!Ind
Miisii- box (F), or phone Bal. 5194R.
’
1,:tiejition. and an NI.
1110
Si nor
RliwIa Funk.
id .1 Lie; A tie.les
Mr 8.
said.
Schnable.
The Tea Room has completed its
Lois
SW:iniiiin
Was
re-eleetril seventh year of op.:ration, and will
Ii,’ vers and (-open ag in noxt winter.

Voice Students
Present Recital

Fin

commercial football," Nelson, u
the winning team,
pointed at
"The football player is the
led
as an employee and Mould
he
paid pffor
Bsecervine ed s ."H

All students whose scholarship at the end of this quarter
is likely to disqualify them
should confer with the proper
If the
advisers immediately.
student has an acceptable reason for his poor work, the adviser may recommend a petition for leniency In the consideration of his case.
Junior college academic students see Dr. Elder, junior college technical students see Mr.
Heath, state college lower division students see Mr. West,
state college upper division students see Dr. DeVoss.

AGi4ttuvlis.ti

College Tea Room
Ends Seventh Year Of
Operation March 12

Silva Elected New
Student Teacher Head

i

11, -Ti \vv.,- 11,1,d
Itts, I

HE
All

Announcing...
The
’ .1

itititit

f

ntiitiers.
Matilde Silva WoH elected
president or t he catiroroi:i +-------------. ,.i.ot Teachers association ;it
Illeir meeting Tuesday, accordim iIo
i
853 Willow St., San Jose
to Arthur Browne, out -going pre: 1
Ballard 6997
ident.
CUT
FLOWERS
As new vice-president will be
CORSAGES -ha Turner and as secretary Stella’.

ill

Coles’ Flower Shop
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ART SUPPLIES
DRAFTING
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EL CAMINO
TAMALE SHOP

Tanieles, Enchiladas, Etc.
Banquet Room 292 So. Market
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NOTICE
,00cial Affairs committee inset to
,., at 4 p.m in ti,
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COLLEGE BENEFITS

Leniency Petitions

On First Case

- - - The Police School pistol team
will leave for Berkeley today at
noon to engage the Berkeley police
department in a pistol match, announces Mrs. Evelyn Lindquist,
Police School secretary.
The regular first string composed of William Young, Shelby
Ryan, Voris Newstetter, Jack Fancher, and Captain Frank Kellam
will make the trip.
The match will be held over ti:i successfully closed.
COM’’,
moollation Cat, p Pei
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